SEELEY BIG FAT THANK YOU
2019 Big FAT Race A Success!

Penman Bridge marks the final descent of the long race course.
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Thank you racers and sponsors of the 2019 Terrene Tires Seeley Big Fat Race! Another successful
race is in the books. The Big Fat Race continues to grow in popularity, with 42 participants in 2017
and 91 racers this year. 100% of the event proceeds raised each year goes directly back into our winter
trail system for your riding pleasure!
Congratulations to long race winners Amanda Mann and Pavel Nelson and short race winners Melissa
Puzia and Thom Malnourie! Full results available at Webscorer.

Despite cold temps, Mother Nature cooperated with calm winds and sunny skies for perfect race conditions. CAMBA groomers are among the best in the FAT bike business, and CAMBA groomer, Jeff
Schmid, did a masterful job with thin snow cover to provide a perfect race course.
CAMBA FAT grooms over 60 miles of winter FAT bike trails in Sawyer and Bayfield Counties including single-track and two-track used in the Big Fat Race. Donations and events fund these efforts.
CAMBA FAT Bike trails are widely regarded as the best in the Midwest. Your donations make these
amazing trails possible. Please donate today.
CAMBA hopes you had a great experience at this year’s event. We’ll see you
again at the 2020 Seeley Big FAT Race! Stay tuned for trail updates and race
announcements. Don’t forget to like CAMBA and CAMBA FAT-BIKE on
Facebook for the latest news!
Thanks to our partners - let them know you that love fat biking in CAMBA-Land!
Title Sponsor:
Terrenne Tires would like to thank everyone for supporting CAMBA Fat-Bike, one of
the best fat bike organizations in North America.
As we say: It’s all about the ride - it always has been.

Presenting Sponsors:
A very FAT thank you from New Moon Ski and Bike Shop to all of you who braved
chilly temps to enjoy Wisconsin's crown jewel of FAT bike trails! Please consider supporting CAMBA Fat-Bike and its mission of bringing the best fat biking available anywhere to you! Wanna gat FATTER? New Moon is currently offering a FREE FAT BIKE
BIRKIE ENTRY with a fat bike purchase. Now, that is FAT!
Otso Cycles - On forest trails, gravel roads, or urban streets, an Otso™ bike will inspire
you to achieve your best in whatever way you ride.

Borah Teamwear - Inspiring the team experience since 1997.

Trek Bikes - Ride Bikes. Have Fun. Feel Good.

Community Sponsors:

2019 Seeley Big Fat Race
ready to roll!
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Pavel Nelson and Justin
Hatcher lead the charge
up Old OO.
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View Paul’s race-day
photos

Left: An alternative
pre-race warm-up.
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View race-day slideshow

Right: Chris from New Moon
with a Sasquatch salute.
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